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Dear Parents, 

 
Every year a school supply list is sent out to each family for every grade represented in their 

home. This page has all the fees/requirements necessary for the 2022/2023 school year. 

 
Each family, with a child at school full time, will be required to pay an annual fee of $150 for 

lunch supervision. 

 
Classroom teachers have made a pre-set list of supplies for their students and the school will 

buy them in bulk. Parents are requested to buy the items below only, in addition to paying 

the supplies fee as stated for each class. 

 
We have done our best to get the best quotes and hope you find this system beneficial for you 

as well. 

 
The first few days of school are really busy. If you are paying via cash or cheque please place 

the amount in an envelope. Write your name and destination for funds on the envelope. If 

you would like a receipt please specify on the front of the envelope and a receipt will be 

issued at a later time. 

Debit payments can be made at the front desk. E-transfers may also be sent to 
office@chsbrandon.ca 

 
Thank you for your cooperation, 

CHS Administration 

 

Parents will be asked to provide: 

- Back Pack 

- Lunch box and utensils (fork, spoon) 

- Headphones 

- Reusable water bottle (NO GLASS) 

- Indoor (non-marking) shoes, preferably running shoes that can double as gym shoes 

- Skates and helmet for rink (bring in December) 
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Kindergarten (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Photo Development $10 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- Memory stick (16GB) for photos, label it Please 

 

Grade 1 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

 

Grade 2 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Winter Sports Program $65 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- Running shoes for gym (unless indoor shoes are 

appropriate for gym) 

 

Grade 3 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Recorder $8 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- NIV Discoverer’s Bible 

- Running shoes for gym (unless indoor shoes are 

appropriate for gym) 

- Reusable water bottle (NO GLASS) 

Grade 4 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 
- a set of earbuds or headphones to be kept at 

the school 
- Shorts/sweatpants and a t-shirt for Phys Ed 

 

Grade 5 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Ski Trip $45 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- NIV Bible 

- Shorts and a t-shirt for Phys Ed (proper 

shoes, deodorant and gym bag) 

- 2 GB Memory Stick (blank) 

- Pencil case 

- 1 metric ruler 

- Scissors 

 

Grade 6 (Supplies fee = $25) 
 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Ski Trip $45 

Bowling $5 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $20 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- NIV Bible 

- Gym Cloths:  proper non-marking indoor gym 
runners, CHS Dress Guideline;  Appropriate 
shorts & t-shirt, deodorant, and a gym bag 

- Non-marking indoor shoes 

- Outdoor shoes 

- 2 GB Memory Stick - should not be used for 
anything else 

- Pencil case/box 

- 1 metric ruler 

- Scissors 

- Calculator 
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Grade 7/8 (Supplies fee = $25) 

Description Estimated costs 

Musical/Plays $10 

Band Instrument Rental $175 

Christmas/Bowling $10-15 

Service Projects $10-15 

Year-End Field Trip $35 

7/8 Retreat $75 

Ski Trip $75 

Grade 8 band camp (opt) $150 

Additional supplies parents need to provide: 

- NIV Bible 

- Pencil case or pencil box (required to keep all supplies separate) 

- 1 Metric Ruler 

- Calculator 

- Scissors 

- 3 binders (1 ½ inch) or 2 large zippered binders 

- Mechanical pencil + refills (optional) – regular pencils will be available in class 

- Phys Ed: shorts, t-shirt, indoor running shoes and deodorant 

- Human Ecology (grade 7 only): A supply list for clothing and textiles will be given out on the first day of class.  

- Industrial Arts (grade 8 only): safety goggles (ANSI approved) and ear protection (can be purchased from 
Dollarama), LABELLED 

- Art Sketchbook (approx. 30 pages) (Art students only) 

Sports Programs your child may be interested in:  

Gr. 6-8 Volleyball = $25 

Gr. 6-8 Basketball = $25 

Gr. 5-8 Badminton = $25 

K- Gr. 4 Soccer = $25 

Gr. 4-8 Track and Field (no fee) 
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